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VThomas E. Shea, well known locally, is i Mr. and Mrs. John Conquest, of Brooli- 
playing in Chicago with great success, line, Mass., parents of Ida Conquest, have 
Since playing in St. John he has appeared j announced her engagement to Cavalier Ric
in Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde, one of hie j cardo Bertelli, of Genoa, Italy. The mar- 
greatest successes, 1,700 times. Besides this I riage will take -place in October, when Miss 
play he is also presenting “The Bells" j Conquest will retire from the stage. She 
and “A Man and His Wife.” !waa to have co-starred this season with

Tully Marshall in The Talker.
Palmer Collins, who played in "The Bon

nie Briar Bush” in St. John, has begun 
rehearsals for his engagement with “The 
Gamblers” western company. He is in 
a principal role, supporting Paul Everton 
and Gertrude Dallas.

Edward Mawson, who is remembered 
here for his work with the Valentine 
Stock, will appear in “The Arab,” open
ing on Monday next in Buffalo with Edgar 
Selwyn, the author, in the leading role.

Klaw and Erlanger will present Char
lotte Walker early in October in a drama
tization lof John Fox, Jr’s novel, “The 
Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” by Eugene 
Walter. The arrangements were complet
ed Monday with William Norris, who con
trols the rights to Mr. Fox’s story. Miss 
Walker will play the role of June, the 
heroine of the tale of the Kentucky moun
tains. .

Norman Hackett ' is to be starred by 
Stair and Havlin next season in a dramati
zation by Kirkland B. Alexander of Hal- 
lie Enninie Hives’s famous novel, “Satan 
Sanderson," which has had a wide vogue. 
It is intensely dramatic in the sense that 
it readily lends itself to stage use, the 
story being such that playgoers cannot fall 
of the keenest interest in it. A magnifi
cent production comprising five pictorial- 
ly beautiful scenes, and a strong cast will 
be provided, so that the venture promises 
to be one of the important successes of 
the year. In originating the role of Satan 
Sanderson,. Mr. Hackett will have one of 
the best opportunities of his career. Tiw 
first performance will be given at Toledo, 
Ohio, on Sept. 11, and a tour of the lar
gest cities has been booked, including a 
New York hearing later in the 
Mr. Hackett has previously starred 
cessfully in Classmates and Beau Brum- 
mel. Last season he had the leading role 
in the Shubert production of Clyde Fitch’s 
The City. . fif

Donald Brian, said to be a former tit. 
John man, made his debut as a star at 
the Apollo Theatre, Atlantic City, on Mon
day night, in The Siren, a new musical 
comedy from the pens of the authors of 
The Dollar Princess. Julia Sanderson, 
Elizabeth Firth, Frank Moulan, Will 
West, Gilbert Childs, F. Pope Stamper, 
Florence Morrison, and Moya Mannermg 

the artists in the company of

(C%y$tinued from page 7). 
had given it long and earnest study. Be
fore matters were finally arranged, he said, 
the Canadian commissioners enquired into 
the wishes of the different provinces and 
in this respect he was consulted as to 
what would be most desired by thé people 
of New Brunswick. That which affected 
farm products, the fish, lumber and lime 
industries was his answer in the giving of 
which he knew ' that lie was voicing the 
sentiments of his people. (Cheers.) He 
had received communications from the 
lumbermen urging a reduction of the duty 
on lumber. The fact that the repeal ol 
the Pike law, which took place on Aug. 5, 
would result in a duty of $1.25 being placed 

lumber going into the United 1 States 
brought to his attention and it; was 

1 pointed out that the same would have dis
astrous results. “1 felt that if we could 
get that duty of $1.25 removed,” said Dr.
Pugsley, “the lumbermen of the city and 
province would derive great benefits. I was 
highly pleased, then, When I learned that 
by the terms of the reciprocity pact the 
duty had been entirely removed off sawn 
lumber, and greatly reduced on planed 
lumber.”

Continuing, he said he was informed that 
the duty on shingles, which had been in
creased from thirty tp fifty cents, was 
striking a death blow to that industry.
He was earnestly solicited to have this 
.addition removed and he was glad to say 
that this had been accomplished.

Next was the question of fish. On look
ing up the blue book, Dr. Pugsley said he 
was surprised to find that the amount of 
duties paid by our fishermen into the 
UAited States treasury every ye 
ed to approximately $500,000. 
stroke of the pen, he said, the Canadian 
commisisoners had been successful in hav
ing that large amount transferred from 
the American coffers into the pockets of
the Canadian fishermen. . “ fit was, I think, most expedi-

With regard to lime Dr. Pugsley said ' ent and very proper that the ad- 
he only wished that they could have got visers of his excellency, late last
a reduction on this. Had the government year, should have reminded the
been .successful it would have been a great government of the great republic
boon for this industry and he was sure to the south, of our willingness to
that as a result the loyalty of the lime join with them, in developing the
manufacturera Would not have in any way trade between the two countries,
been tainted. When this question -came In doing this the government of
for discussion, however, it was found the day were simply following out
that the duty on lime coming into Can- the policy which we have pursued
ada was greater than that going into in this country ever since the year
the United States and owing to this fact 1897, when they caused that policy
coupled with the fact that the owners of to be embodied in an act which was
lime kilns in Ontario had opposed any then placed upon our statute book,
reduction, nothing was accomplished. Now, Sir, it must also be very

If the present - agreement went into ef- gratifying to this house to know
feet, however, working excellent results that, our government having re
fer the lumbermen, fishermen, farmers and minded the government of the
the toiling masses upon whom the pros- United States of their willingness
perity of the country depended, he hoped to treat with them, a time has been
that the day would come when steps fixed in the month of October
would be taken to have lime placed in the next, for holding a conference for
same position as sawn lumber and placed tfie purpose, not only of consider-
on the free list. ing trade matters, but, for the

In showing how it . was important for purpose, also, if possible, of arriv-
the whole of the Dominion of Canada that ing at an amicable settlement of all
the remission of the duty on lumber should matters in dispute between the two
have been secured, Dr. Pugsley quoted countries, including the fishing
figures showing that during the year end- question and the Behring Sea Ris
ing March 31, 19J0, the exports of lum- pute. That conference, I believe,
her from Canada to Great Britain amount- tvill foe watched with very great in-
ed to $10,024,960 while the exports of terest by the people of. this whole ,   T, „ ... . ,
lumber to the United States amounted to North American continent. The . , ,, T, • , ■ . . ,e que,10" w°et“er we arc to have a
«23,927,619. Considering that notwith- relations and le interest of the Hdlsboro Aug 31-Th,s countj is to single or double pressure water system ts
standing the fact that the English mar- p*ie of ££ count,,*, which ^e a great cement manufacturing in- apparently to become a hve issue again.
ket was free, the amount of lumber ship- compose the northern part of this *5?** N R , Portland Cement * mejtlDg of a aub'Committee of the

5r„:: -F* - a? • ss s ess sssSasssto tbi mother toenim. lb. -or,*., „U ftfidlÿ «V’dsLlT‘iît.SÏrâ ta T’ t "7,i"*uïg r"5 “ ” “ Cm "1°»t * W » »" «Ç4j* <» «•
it was easy to see how the great lum- many resects and I beliTve ti,at at once at the Albert Mine, property of penment with a manipulation of the valves
her interests of Canada would be effected a fair rec procUy treaty c’an be * “«Pany where there will eventually ,n the water mains in an effort to g.ve the
bv the adoption of the trade agreement. effected Jong the lines of the old beJ’“n?r of men e™plo-Td' ««dents of Mount Pleasant a better water
'• A. T .t-La ln.t Mnnrlav niffht the - =nectea _aiong tue unes oi rne oia The aim of the company is to get every- service. When asked for a report on the
United Stotes commissioners made’a re- £8? tLe^h to 'both countri«‘ *hmf,ln readine,= to “anufacture cement matter at the monthly meeting of the
duction of $1.300,000, whereas Canada made Ind that H wiH meet with £vot torthegreat works projected at St. John, water and sewerage board yesterday after-
no reduction whatever, because lumber from uTparties in the Dominion of TtDe md"StA w'11 be one °j lm‘ ]he clt-v pfnginfr rep°rted that be
has been coming into Canada free of cTada’ portance to the province and the com- had taken no steps to put to» arrange-
dutv for vears. This was allowed beemise PW «Late that tbc c,ond*onB are most ment ,nt° becau?e be had no order
Canada waa in need of the American A Difference. favorable m every particular. m council authorizing him to depart from
southern pine and also because of . the Tuesday night’s declaration differs great- 1 *” e s anding order which requires the con-

ssr-jtr «assay- , obituary
Hay. compliment to Jbir W llfnd Launei and his ------------- that district and it was decided to recom-

Taking up the matter of hay. the 1™”^^ dum.g 1 Nettie Blanche Thompson mend to the common council that the ex
speaker next Clearly showed how with a Uspealg of the disloyal cry, Dr Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. trid^fest ris meritt™"
«XomVorth1 nf^hlvlnte tilt United ley ahowe.d how th,e Ç°nseU’atives had op- and Mrs. William J Thompson ip their, 8 Lancastcr is a]s0 ,uffering lrom th„ ,ack 
«1.400.000 worth of hay into the United poBed giving a preference to Great Britain, bereavement caused by the death of their f H meeiin» a
States. “With this duty removed, he The great Conservative leader, Sir Charics i only daughter. Nettie Blanche Thompson, ' d _ that vicinity vis helril
said, “think of What it will mean to the Tupper, held out against the British pre- : which oreurred at Bayard Station, neai- j depU£^“” ^Tstllg conditions
iHrSwLrmariti^enrevincre” E"ence and bj?. •“«*«'» followed suit. I Welsford, yesterday. Of recent years Mr. | Crufkslumk, Geo. Maxwell John"
of the whole maritime provinces. They were willing to bargain with Eng-] Thompson has been a resident of the west | Mo t Georuc Armstrong anil John

Referring to the ridiculous and absurd ian(j and would give nothing unless they ; side during the winter months. The fu- - nr inn„ ‘addres=cd the meetinv Tliev
arguments put up by opponents to the got something in return. That was their, neral will take place to The Methodist ! :'j , ■ thp i ti ' t.: c "
reciprocity pact he told how they go into idea oi inter-imperial preference. Sir Wil- church at Welsford tomorrow at 10.30 ,“1b jmno.sihl„ fn "\

["i^Tfferenf ™ Û ^— ** of t| houses nott eveyn tjen. Their com-

rn^fhXieXfXendshlp0^ at t\^T£S& ï'&ÏÏTtÜS’tZ } .JvX SrZ ££
procity the farmers would ship all their ai6o successful in greatly increasiu r the • o1^ and respected resident in the person dents on the heights, ahd they asked tna produce into the United State's, thereby ^dcTetwen the Samuel A Fownes which occurred at
making the cost of living very ^reat. In procity, the Conservatives say. will result ' hls residence there yesterday rnorning He 1 number of fhe houses Have
answer to these statements Dr. Pugsley jn the destruction of the British prefer-' W* ^ixty-six years of age and had been | ^at a nu^erthe hora*
said that the results were not going to Cnce. How anxious they ane now for the ^ poor health for some time. I «^“t during the coming winter
work one way or the other but were preference which they opposed. There are | tie had been engaged in the lumbe. 8
going to bring about a steadier and larger no grounds for their fears, however, for business for many years and had recently j ,■■■■■■ ..................... '■ ■ ■
market, giving hope to the farmers and 0f the $96,000.000 worth of trade done by ! been ln partnership m that business with . . - .
also an inducement to their children to Canada with Great Britain only $6,000,000 ^eor8c W* Fowler, of Sussex. He whs a
remain in, the county. worth of this will be touched by this ' dcacon of the Baptist church in St. Mar-

“While our opponents will admit that agreement. The disloyalty cry is not sin-11™8, sur\i\cd b\ his wife, one sis-
reciprocity will bring about prosperity, at CTre but was only raised for party rur- ter and two 80ns.,to mourn their loss, 
the same time they argue that it ought poses ” ‘ The funeral will take place tomorrow,
not to be entered into because it will ^ ' , 'Friday) afternoon at 2 o'clock, from his
prove disastrous from an imperial stand- The Navy. Xte residence at St. Martins,
point and inevitably résulté in annexa- Dr. Pugsley next referred to the naval 
tion. question, and he told ho^ w’hen the qnes- x

“Is there any Conservative or Liberal tion of imperial defence came up in the ^ v „ . . ., .
here who believes that annexation will house Mr. Borden, after suggesting first Robert Farlee, of this city, passed awaj
follow?” (Cries of “No, no.”) one thing, then another, finally advocated ! yesterday morning about 9 o clock. He
A OomnariBOn. a scheme of sending «25,000,000 to Great : leaves, bes,des tas wife, a brother m Can-

Britain to enable the British admiralty to 1 n'Dg and too sisters, Mrs. Cooper.
When the Liberal government came into purchase two Dreadnoughts. Sir Wilfrid ! 2* Boston> and Miss Parfee, of Sussex, (N. 

power in 1897, he said, the export and Laurier and his colleagues did not believe ■ ^be funeral will take place today a. 
import trade with Great Britain amounted that this would be the best policy, but ... p' m; “on’ b“ J,a*e residence, 2,1 
to $106,639,630 and’ the import and export were anxious, on the other hand, tor a ^ain street, to Cedar Iiill cemetery, 
trade with the United States at the same Canadian navy, and wanted to hâve the
time amounted to «11,022,513, which shows Canadian warships built in Canada and
that it was practically on a level. At the manned by Canadian people. At the last
close of the last fiscal year he said that 
the export and import trade with Great 
Britain amounted to $247,041,879 and with 
the United States $4(4,137,440. In other 
words he said our trade with the United 
States has grown nearly twice as fast as 
it has with Great Britain. All this, too, 
notwithstanding the fact that Canada gave 
Great Britain a preference of 331-3 per 
cent. “In view of all this it should cer
tainly be our desire to build up this trade 
with the United States.”

Referring to the fact that while Canada 
imported from the United States $234,-' 
000,000 worth of goods she only exported 
$119,000,000 worth, reciprocity as outlined 
in the present agreement would give the J 
Canadians an opportunity to sell to the 
United States as much as they are buy-J 
ing from them. This remark was greeted ! 
with prolonged cheering.

“If our trade with the United States is 
four times as great today as it was fifteen j 
years ago, according to the Conservative ' 
way of arguing, we must be four times' 
less loyal today thin me were fifteen years j 
ago. Are we?” (Cries, no, no,) '

“Certainly no. Only a few 
we had positive proof of this, for when i 
the clarion call for battle came, thousands • 
of o,ur young Canadians wept forth to : 
South Africa to shed their blood in defence1 
of the old flag.” j

Harry Lauder has the distinction of 
earning the largest weekly stipend 
paid to a single vaudevilliet in "the history 

, of the stage. While his salary 
$3,500 a week, his manager, William Mor
ris, was called upon to pay $5,000 in all, 
before he began to reckon his other weekly 

-expenses. This was due to the fact that 
Morris had to buy off Lauder’s - English 
managers. Yet even at this extraordinary 
salary Morris has proclaimed the clever

■ Scot as the cheapest artist he has ever en
gaged. Lauder’s period of prosperity has 
nht been long, so that he is by 
as wealthy as Albert Chevalier, who has

" iSa a prolonged reign at a salary of $1,- 
750 a week, but if the many stories told of 
Lauder’s penurious characteristics are true, 
then one may well wonder what his for
tune will amount to when his career has 
been mlly spent.

: : Madame Lilian Nordica, the prima don
na, so well known in St. John, is at pres
ent sojourning in her girlhood home, Farm
ington, Me., She recently gave a concert at 
which her old-time friends were delighted

■ to hear her, and congratulated her 
her success.

Pictures of Mabel Wilbur and John 
Westley, both well known in St. John, are 
published in this week’s N. Y. Review.

Marie Dresser has brought suit against 
the Pullman Palace Car Company and the 
Northern Pacific Railroad for $1,500, being 

' the nominal value of a diamond brooch 
which the actress claims she lost while 
.journeying from Winnipeg to Spokane last 
«season. The comedienne informed her at
torneys, Untermyer A Marshall, that she 
believed the brooch had been stolen from 
her stateroom in the ear.

Robert Man tell will open on Labor Day 
in New York in s number of Shakespear
ean productions, playing at the West End

ever
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Objections of the Leaser Lights. !
Dr. Pugsley next referred to the fact1 

that while all the great Conservative lead- j 
ers in their day were in favor of recipro
city, yet the lesser lights of today are op
posing it. He told how Premier Hazen in 
a speech given in the Queen's rink, Tues
day evening, said that Borden and his plat
form must be upheld. Pointing out the at- j 
titude taken by Mr. Hazen on the recipro
city question in 1891, he said he would j 
put that gentleman and his remarks in that j 
deadly parallel • sometimes disconcerting to | 
men in public life. (Great applause.)

Dr. Pugsley quoted the speech made by 
J. Douglas Hazen in 1891, in moving the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, which contained a paragraph in 
regard to the Conservative government’s 
attempt to secure a reciprocity treaty with 
the United States:

“In Hansard, May 1, 1891, Mr. Hazen’s 
speech is reported. He said on that occas
ion:

f

:
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Msdame Fritzi Sdheff has begun rehear- 
of the new musical production, entit- 
"The Duchess,’ ’in which she is soon 

Lto open under the management of the 
Messrs. Shubert, and in which she will 
play her starring engagement this sea-

”■ Ve

V
Clifford Leight, who appeared with W. 

6. Harkins in St. John some seasons ago, 
will play in “The Cave Man,” a new play 
in which Robert Edeson will star this sear 

,«on. The company opens in Providence, 
R. I., next week.

Miss Geraldine O’Brien, sister of Mrs. 
Charles Fitz-Randolph, of Fredericton, and 
also a sister of Miss Nora O’Brien, the well 
known actress, is playing the leading in- 
genue role in “Excuse Me,” in New York. 
I Rose Stahl, who played with Shea in this 
city, has been engaged for the l*ad in 
^Maggie Pepper.”
i Unless Eddie Foy and his manager, A. 
ÉH. Woods, make up their differences, "The 
!pet of the Petticoats,” which was to have 
been Mr. Foy’s new starring vehicle, will 
be produced minus Mr. Foy. The quarrel 
is said to have arisen over Harry Fox. It 
the manager and star refuse to come to 
terms, Mr. Fox will probably have the 
stellar role.
j The production of "Baby Mine” under 
the direction of Win. A. Brady came fully 
.within the promise made concerning it 
previous to its presentation here. It is a 
laughable comedy, and one which has a 
connected story and plot, something which 

generally lacking from many of the 
Comedy productions now given to the pub
lic. Moreover, the actors are actors, and 
that is saying something else in its favor. 
The play should draw large houses for the 
balance of its run at the Opera House, 
f: The keen curiosity as to who will play 
the character of Hajj, the beggar, when 
Edward Knoblauch’s Arabian romance, 
Kismet, is performed in this country the 
coining season, has been satisfied by the 
announcement that Otis Skinner will be 
seen in the character which Oscar Ashe, 
the English actor, played in London.
I.' Gerald Griffin, who appeared in St. John 
S few seasons ago, is playing with success 

original sketch "Other People's 
.” He has recently purchased a 

of land at Thousand Oaks, Cab

in addition to the inconvenience caused by 
the lack of water, Homer Cruikshank said 
that he had suffered losses in his green
house amounting to about 8500.

The city engineer said that an electric 
or gasoline pump could be installed that 
would improve the service, but he could 
give no guarantee as to how great the im
provement would be. The cost would be 
about $5,000 and it would necessitate an 
increase of fifty per cent, on the water 
rates in the neighborhood served.

It was decided to allow the matter to 
lie over until the next monthly meeting 
of the board, in spite of the protests of 
Aid. -Scully and Smith.

Water assessment appeals were dealt 
with and all the recommendations of the 
city engineer for rebate were approved.

Catch basins for the northwestern cor- 
of the Old Burying Ground and the

portant fact that the great bulk of paper 
Manufactured in Canada at the present 
time was going into the United States in 
spite of the ; presént duty.

In closing, he made an eloquent appeal 
to the electors and his final remarks were 
greeted with deafening applause. The 
meeting was brought to a close with 
cheers for the king, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and the candidates.

LANCASTER CRY FOR MORE 
WATER HEARD, BUT NO 

, ACTION FOR Â MONTH

are among 
one hundred. „ _ „ _.

Mary Madrid, late of The Dollar Prin
cess and The Arcadians, who was cast for 
an important part with Donald Bruin m 
The Siren, has left the stage, preparatory 
to her marriage to Gerald Breck Jack- 
son, of Paterson, N. J., in October.

John C. Mantell, son of Robert Mantell, 
was secretly married to Helen E. Hills in 
Ocean Grove, N. J., recently.

Tyrus Raymond Cobb, baseball player, 
is to become an actor.

After some years of teasing Vaughan 
Glaser announces that he has induced ly 
Cobb to sign a contract to star under his 
management in a revised new baseball vei- 
sion of “The College Widow,” which Paul 
Armstrong has been engaged to prepare.

George Ade, the author of the famous 
college play has consented to permit. Mr. 
Armstrong to make his young half-back 
football hero the star outfielder of the 
college baseball nine. Except that base
ball will replace football in the play it will 
remain the same.

Should Detroit win the American Lea
gue championship, the new actor’s debut 
would, of course, he postponed by the 
world’s championship series. But at any 
event it will be made before the excite
ment attending the last days of the base
ball struggle has subsided.

GREAT CEMENT WORKS Carleton Aldermen Protest 
Against Board’s Action — 
Double Pressure Test in City 
Recommended:F0R ALBERT COUNTY

iner
western side of Somerset street were au-* 
thorized by the board.

The engineer’s recommendation that -the 
city purchase a quantity of terra cotta 
sewer pipe from C. H. Peters Sons at a 
cost of $1.117.80, was laid on the table.

Mrs. Mary King's claim for compensa
tion for damage done to her property in 
consequence of the sewer being out of re
pair, was referred to the recorder and the 
engineer.

A petition from the residents of Cedar 
Crescent Qrove asking that sewer and 
water mains be laid was received. ïlie 
engineer reported that the cost would fc$ 
about $5,000, and recommended that the 
work be undertaken. The board agreed 
with the proviso that the residents inter
ested must guarantee an income sufficient 
to meet the interest and sinking fund 
charges on a twenty years’ debenture is-

1
the single pressure system.MR. HAZEN WAVES M FUG

Disloyal to Send Turnips and Potatoes 
to States Free But Not When You 
Pay Duty to Unde Sam

sue.
On the engineer's recommendation and 

W. I. Fenton’s guarantee of the usual in
come, the hoard approved of the extension 
of the water main on Champlain street. 
West End, for 150 feet, at a cost of $150.

The meeting adjourned at 5 o’clock.

an

large area
fornia, evidently with the intention of 
locating there later.

The reason many European
to America is that Europe does

Blissville, Aug. 30—A meeting widely ad
vertised to be addressed by Premier Haz
en, L. B. Smith, the conservative candi
date, E. C. Weyman, of St. John, was 
held in the agricultural hall on Monday 
evening. Mr, Smith and Mr. Weyman did 
not appear and the time was filled by 
speeches from Mr. Hazen and Dr. Murray 
of Fredericton Junction. F. C. Taylor 
acted as chairman. The conventionalized 
speech of Mr. Hazen with special emphasis 
on the disloyalty scarecrow was delivered 
to a mixed audience. He did not explain 
why the export of turnips and potatoes 
was a disloyal action providing no toll was 
paid to the United States government. If 
a 25 per cent, valorem duty on turnips or 
60 cents a barrel on potatoes was paid to 
the Washington treasury there was no fear 
of the farmer becoming disloyal. If the 
farmer exported without the duty he was 
obviously disloyal.

Dr. Murray and F. C. Taylor also spoke 
against the pact.

vaudeville
tars come
ot pay the salaries for performers that 
re paid here. According to a well-known 
amager, America represents the acme of 
ay to the European star, and they are 

to this country. Their

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Boughtill anxious to come
sontracts are not large the first year, but 
if they make good it goes up. America's 
importation will be unusually large this 
hear.

Paul Gibnour’s new leading lady succeed
ing Adelaide French, who is to tour in 
Madame X this season, is Kathryn Hutch
eson, who is making a success in ‘ The 
Bachelor” and “The Mummy and the 
Humming Bird," which Mr. Gilmour is 
*ill playing this season. Mr. Gilmour is 
low in western Canada.

The title page of the Dramatic Mirror 
ffiis week is devoted entirely to a picture 
« Louise LeBaron, who was here in grand 
tpera a few years ago, and who has been 
paking a splendid success of her work 
frith the Aborn Opera Co. of late.

Ada Dwyer, who arrived in New York 
his week from Europe, stated that she has 
irranged for the transportation of the 
ishes of Jameson Lee Finney, who lost 
0, life in the Hotel Carlton fire in Lon- 
ton to America, and as executrix of Mr.
Hnney’s will she will see that they are 
iiiigled with those of his mother and scat-
ered as he wished. Spokane, Wash., Aug. 30 — Richard

This procedure will be in accordance a half-breed Delaware Indian, who
frith the request Mr. Finney made of represented the Choetow tribe in a simi- 
giss Dwyer one day last April. It was jar action and secured $10.000,000, 
ihortly after the death of his mother, and foeen retained by the Nez Perce Indi 
ie told Miss Dwyer, who was his intimate Gf northern Idaho to recover $15,000,000 
yiend, that his main purpose in appoint- from the United States government for 
ng her his executrix was so that he might lands in various parts of the northwest 
eel sure, in case of his death, that his taken from them by federal authorities, 
vishes would be carried out. This was decided upon at a council con-

Fillette Kershaw, a Harkins favorite tinuing several days at Lapwai agency, 
St. John, will appear with Frank Me- when arrangements also were made to 
yre in “Snows,” a new comedy this sea- father all me available data to be used

when the Mse is presented to the courts.
At a cûTOcil to take place in a few days 

at Lapj* agency a committee will be nam- 
by Sijy Whitman, an educated Nez Perce 
Indtq assist Adams in compiling a 

mi the lands claimed by the tribesmen, 
ams has expressed confidence in win- 
g the case and has undertaken the 

Jvork on a contingent fee of 10 per cent, 
of the amount awarded in the event the 
justness of the claim is established, other
wise he is not to receive a penny from 
the Indians for his efforts in their behalf.

Bears the 
^Signature of

A flirt and her conscience are soon dl* 
vorced.

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 

STOMACH CRAMPS OR 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, 

SEA SICKN 
SUMMER COM.
AND ALU LOP,

TO SUE UNCLE SAM
Robert Pariee

FOR $15,000,000
ON INDIANS' BEHALF

vAINT
NESS

Mrs. George M. Ryanhas

controlled by the t anad.an people, and to becn m {or aome month having suffered 
be used for the defence of the empire It i from la grippe last spri’ng, frobm wHch 
was also provided that in case of war thti|-,he Mver fu]1‘ recovered. ghc wa8 about 
contre of the navy shou d pass under the | 59 ears of age and was the daughter of 
control of the British admiralty. | the late William J. Weldon. During the

Dr-Pussley next pointed out how Sir ]ast four ars she had been residing with 
Wilfrid Laurier was being denounced hy j her mother, Mrs. W. J. Weldon, and her
the Conservative-Nat.onahst alliance in Mrs. Gordon M. Blair, Shediac.
Quebec and by other influences in Ontario. Jhe remaining members of the family are

wif y - den(ou,nceme"t' he Bald- four brothers—James G. and Charles D.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today stood as the Weldon, of Shediac; W. J, Weldon, of
champion and fnend of all the races ™:Monct and Edward D Weldon of New 
the country. (Hear, hear^) He knows no, York
Zn ?° „H1 effoàs ïave bTn t<?1 Interment will take place at the Old
we d together all classes and creeds an,ti Cburc, shediac; wherc her husband. Geo.
“aka aJXCd ??ada until ,t should stand M Ryan, formerly superintendent of rail-
m-er jffiV n ^ ^ T f thc "ay mail service, and her daughter, Mary, 
over-stiffi dominions. (Hear, hear, and pro- are buried 

applause).
Æ& closing, Dr. Pugsley told how by the 
Resent agreement advantages were to be 
derived from having wood pulp and paper 
to a certain value and cut on private 
lands, going into the United States free 
of duty. This had also been obtained, lie 
said, without any concession. (Applause).

He predicted that, numerous paper mills 
would spring up as a rèsult of this, and 
said that it was an interesting and im-
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’S
StrawberryExtract

f DÊEaDENT SCHQ0KR i Cures extending over 05 Years, 
lent when you buy it.A Really 

Cooling I
The Medicine with a recori 

Yqi don’t exog
lis] !

DE Mrs. S. S. Jcfnsfiano, C^tro River, Man., writes :—“About four years ago 
I gave Dr. Fowltye Kxtr^rof Wild Strawberry a good test.

“My oldest sop, Ibpryaars old, got rerv bad with cholera infantum ; 
days after my neyt M^rtook it, and the third day my little girl also took i 
doctored with âll^nnds of things, but they kept on getting weree and the 
doctors could^tjythem no good. I then started the Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawhsjjry, and after two or three days could see a difference, so kept on 
with the treatment, but they were so bad it took about two weeks to complete 
the cure. Different people have asked me how I saved my children’s lives that 
time, and 1 always say it was Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. I am 
now never without it in the house,**

PRIOR

as/f (
Canadian -^herugh I 
trade agre/mey is I 
consummated.JEake I 
the harbour hum I 
again.

two 
it. IIf you want sonà 

blooj—Mjaenchj^^ 
and braces tl^nvk< 
a pinch of Æbbey’j 
cold water you nr^Bing STdi 

You simply 
sant and cool
ing this is, 
until you try. 
it. Good for a Efjfer- 
you, too. 93 VfcSCPlti

lat'ggolr, the
ifrcshcs ; ]o„ 

itci^^just add j 
™teyrlass of

lini
am

. Mrs. James Napier
Mrs. Margaret Napier, widow of James 

Napier, died yesterday afternoon after a 
lengthy illness of paralysis. Surviving her 
are three sons and one daughter. One of 
the sons is Frank P. Napier, of this city. 
The funeral will take place on Friday af
ternoon at 2.30 from her late residence, 
136 Broad street.

Three Great British contracting 
firms have tendered for the con
struction of dry dock, breakwater 
and wharves at Courtenay Bay. 
This means an immense develop
ment at St. John East, thanks to 
the efforts of Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

im; low nj

35 CENTS
Manufactured only by The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Cnt.
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1JSE STAR—th^origi- 
nal family lour-» 

ajjlmake deWbious, 
cak*, pas] bread! 

>ve all 
irands df flour—

rS'

oc
Q.Jit oft

A.ENO
C^Roian Cereal & Milling 
Go., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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